Using enteroscopes with therapeutic capacity to explore the small intestine entails certain limitations, including long exploration times, patient discomfort, the need for sedation, a high percentage of incomplete explorations and a long learning curve. This article describes the advances and setbacks encountered in designing the new Endoworm enteroscopy system, a semi-autonomous device consisting of a control unit and three cavities that inflate and deflate in such a way that the bowel retracts over the endoscope. The system can be adapted to any commercial enteroscope. Endoworm was tested in different intestine models: a polymethyl methacrylate rigid tube, an in vitro polyester urethane model, an ex vivo pig model and an in vivo animal model. The general behavior of the prototype was evaluated by experienced medical personnel. The mean distance covered through the lumen was measured in each cycle. The system was found to have excellent performance in the rigid tube and in the in vitro model. The ex vivo tests showed that the behavior depended largely on the mechanical properties of the lumen, while the in vivo experiments suggest that the device will require further modifications to improve its performance.
Introduction
Clinicians currently have several means of exploring the small bowel at their disposal: double-balloon enteroscopy (DBE), 1, 2 single-balloon enteroscopy (SBE), 3 spiral enteroscopy (SE) 4 and capsule endoscopy. 5 All of them are devices which can carry out explorations in almost the whole of the small bowel. Capsule endoscopy, used for diagnosis only, is a powerful tool in assessing problems in the small bowel. 6 The other systems can detect small bowel lesions almost as well as capsule endoscopy, with the advantage of being able to deliver therapeutic treatments. 7 Although comparative studies of the different systems have not been able to establish one system as superior to the others, 8, 9 DBE is considered the standard endoscopic technique for visualization and minimally invasive therapy in the small bowel. However, it also has some limitations: long exploration time, discomfort for the patient, sedation is required, incomplete explorations and high consumption of resources (especially human resources as the procedure needs at least two people). 10 Chen et al. 11 reported frequent complaints of discomfort, including sore throat, nausea, abdominal distension and abdominal pain, during the examination. Post-procedural bleeding has been described as a complication of diagnostic DBE in up to 15% of procedures, 12 and the re-bleeding rate after a negative DBE is considerable. 13 Regarding the intubation depth, all the techniques achieve comparable exploration depth of the small bowel. Mean intubation depth varies with the system used: 239 cm for DBE, 233 cm for SBE and 236 cm for SE in the case of oral intubation, and 130 cm for DBE, 123 cm for SBE and 88 cm for SE in the case of anal intubation. [14] [15] [16] The robotic endoscope is capable of self-propelling locomotion in the gastrointestinal tract. In 1995, Grundfest et al. 17 published the preliminary results of a robotic endoscope based on pneumatic actuators with lighting and imaging capacities. Since then, new generation of robotic endoscope has improved enabling better clinical application. In Menciassi and Dario, 18 a study of different bio-inspired methods for locomotion in the gastrointestinal tract is presented. All of them are based on the natural frictional interaction between the robot and the intestinal surface. Among the different propulsion mechanisms proposed, we found multiple-balloon system with no moving parts or electronics, 19 rotational motion of a spiral-shaped body, or expansion and contraction motion of a stretchable body. 20 In Zarrouk et al., 21 a detailed numerical simulation of the interaction between earthworm robots and biological tissues is provided. Although some of the findings may help in the design of the motion control of new systems, the main drawback of robotic systems is that, apart from colonoscopy, 22 they cannot be used to deliver therapies. 23, 24 The device described here is a semi-autonomous system that combines the robotics with the balloon enteroscopy systems. The system, although can be selfpropelled, would not be able to advance a conventional endoscope through the small bowel. For this reason, it is designed to be manipulated by a specialist, progressing along the small bowel while retracting the bowel over the endoscope. The device is named Endoworm and it was inspired by Bionics (caterpillar movement).
This article deals with the Endoworm prototype. The system was conceived as an easy-to-handle device to facilitate the work of medical staff during explorations. To our knowledge, there is no system at present available that combines the advantages of an autonomous system with the diagnostic and therapeutic capacities of the current enteroscopes.
Endoworm prototype
The Endoworm prototype is a semi-autonomous device which helps the specialist to operate the endoscope inside the small bowel. Its goal is to retract the intestine over the endoscope in order to help its advance. It consists of a pneumatic system governed by an electronic microcontroller. The pneumatic system is composed of two balloons and a bellows (pneumatic engine) that are inflated and deflated in cycles by means of a pressure pump that stores compressed air in a tank and a vacuum pump that keeps a certain volume of air at a vacuum pressure in another tank. The microcontroller software was designed to achieve the coordinated inflation and deflation of the cavities. The balloons grip the inner bowel wall and the bellows is for propulsion when the small bowel retracts. Figure 1 shows the block diagram of the hardware, including the digital controller and the pneumatic system. The microcontroller card is based on a PIC18F4550 8-bit Microchip microcontroller, while the software coordinates movements by controlling air pressures in the head of the air connections. Figure 2 shows the position of the three cavities and the sequence of movements. The mobile balloon (C1) retracts the intestine in States 2 and 3. The fixed balloon (C2) holds the retracted intestine in State 4, and States 5 and 6 return the mobile balloon to its initial state to restart the cycle.
Materials used in the inflatable cavities
Biocompatible materials are compulsory for use in humans. Of these, silicone was selected for the inflatable cavities due to the wide range of these materials able to fulfill the mechanical requirements. A preliminary study was performed to select the material with the best behavior for each cavity type. Those 
. Table 1 shows their mechanical properties as provided by the suppliers.
Silastic Biomedical Grade ETR Elastomer Q7-4720 had the maximum elongation and the minimum elastic modulus, one of the most important requirements for C1 and C2 cavities. A big elongation allows to reach a high volume and therefore a higher fixation to the intestine, and a low elastic module allows to use lower compressed air pressures. After testing different configurations, Q7-4720 was found to have the best behavior for the 25-mm diameter cavity (at rest) with a 0.4-mm thick wall. This cavity was found to last under normal working conditions (consecutive inflation at air pressure of 150 kPa and deflation at 710 mmHg of vacuum) for more than 2 h. 7-4870 silicone was found to give the best performance for the bellows, which had to expand in the forward direction but not sideways. Its axial displacement was similar to 7-6830, but its radial expansion was lower, due to its high elastic modulus. Although a priori Sylgard 184 silicone may have a better performance for the bellows, it was frequently broken in the removal from the mold, due to its low elongation coefficient ( Table 1) .
The cavities manufactured with 7-4870 silicone also lasted for more than 2 h under normal working conditions. The balloons and the external wall of the bellows were molded using the specified materials and following the manufacturer's instructions. The same mold was used for all the materials.
In the previous designs, 25 the bellows expanded satisfactorily, but retraction was not effective enough for forward mobility. A new retraction system was thus added. In the third-generation prototype, the bellows had a tubular latex internal wall (but no second bellows, as in the previous prototypes), and three equally separated elastic straps were added to retract the mobile balloon when vacuum was applied. To reduce the radial expansion of the wall, thicker outer rings were used. Figure 3 shows the final pneumatic system attached to an endoscope model. When balloons deflated, they have practically the ring diameter, and when inflated, the balloons have a diameter of 45 mm. At rest, the bellows is 40 mm long and has a 17-mm diameter, is 26 mm long when deflated and is 50 mm long with a diameter of 21.5 mm when fully inflated. Figure 2 . Diagram of the cavity movement sequence.
C2, holding balloon; C1, mobile balloon; F1, bellows.
Support rings
The previous prototypes had shown that the radial expansion cavities had to be mounted on special rings that fulfilled two requirements: they had to support the cavities and also provide air to them. As the extruded aluminum rings used in the previous prototypes could not be made with enough precision (internal air ducts made by die-cutting with very small diameters), oxetane resin rings were made by the stereolithography technique. This production method consists of adding layers of a minimum thickness of 50 mm. The oxetane resin has equivalent properties to polyethylene and has the advantage that the pieces can subsequently be machined if necessary. Figure 4 shows the rings designed for the fixed and mobile balloons and bellows support. The inner diameter of the rings is 10.8 mm and wall thickness is 1.4 mm, so the outer diameter is 13.6 mm. The air tubes pass under the fixed balloon ring. The mobile balloon ring supplies air to the mobile balloon and the bellows cavity. The maximum outer dimension of the rings is 14.7 mm to allow the pipes to pass through. The longest is 30.8 mm ( Figure 4B ).
Experimental tests
The Endoworm pneumatic system was attached to an Olympus SIF-Q180 enteroscope ( Figure 5 ) with a diameter of 9.8 mm and tested in different intestine models: in vitro, in rigid and flexible tubes, ex vivo and in vivo. The system allows the insertion of the endoscope through the rings and fixation thanks to a removable tab system. In all the cases, the air pressure in the control system was set to 150 kPa and vacuum to 710 mmHg. The maximum pressure was set considering the correct working of the cavities without compromising the patient's health. Vacuum was set to deflate the cavities as fast as possible.
The rigid tube was a transparent polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) tube with an inner diameter of 40 mm ( Figure 6(a)) . This model allows to analyze the movement of the system, reducing the number of environmental variables. The diameter of the small bowel gradually diminishes from 40 mm in the proximal sections until the distal ileum in an adult human. 26 More flexible intestine models were made of 40 mm diameter polyester urethane (PU) (Figure 6(b) ). The tests on the rigid and flexible tubes in the in vitro models were carried out allowing the endoscope to advance by cycling the pneumatic cavities. After placing the system in the in vitro intestine model, the control unit regulated the movements of the pneumatic engine to allow it to advance autonomously. According to the experience of the medical team, Sulky Ò hydrosoluble lubricant was used to simulate the mucus. The experiment was recorded with a camera and the video was later analyzed to measure the stroke distance several times, as well as the total distance traveled and the time required to do so.
Ex vivo 38 mm diameter and 90 cm length intestine models were obtained from a 100 kg 6-month-old pig. Flexible and ex vivo models were placed on a support that allowed the intestine to be held in place with a system that simulated the mesentery tension ( Figure 7) . The tests on the ex vivo and in vivo models were controlled by a clinical endoscopy specialist, as in a real situation, so that only the Endoworm's retraction capacity was tested. In the ex vivo test, the procedure was as follows: first, the system was first introduced through an artificial anus as far as the first curve; second, the pneumatic engine was started; and third, the distance traveled each cycle was measured and the mobile balloon's grip on the intestine was evaluated.
In vivo tests were conducted on a 'Large White' 40 kg female pig. The intestine diameter was 32 mm (Figure 8 ). In this test, the procedure was the following: first, after pharmacological sedation, the animal was intubated and maintained by inhaled sevoflurane; second, a medium laparotomy was performed (in order to check the behavior of the system); third, a small buttonhole was made on the proximal small intestine (jejunum) loop to avoid entry through the upper reaches (mouth, esophagus, etc.) during this experimental phase; fourth, the enteroscope with the attached Endoworm system was inserted through the buttonhole; fifth, the system was initiated in the anterograde direction. The system traveled at different speeds in the different models. In the rigid tube, the speed was 182 mm/min and in the flexible model was 135 mm/min. The mean speed of advance in the ex vivo and in vivo tests was 33 mm/min.
The maximum expected stroke displacement coincides with the maximum displacement of the mobile balloon when tested in air with no interaction with an intestine model (25 mm). Figure 9 shows the results of stroke distance measured in the different intestine models used. As can be seen, the behavior in the rigid tube, with a mean distance traveled of 12.4 mm per stroke, is longer than that in the flexible PU intestine (9.3 mm per stroke). In both cases, the endoscope was dragged through the Endoworm system, but in the first there was no deformation of the bowel model so that the balloon had a better grip on the wall. The PU intestine model deformed so that the pneumatic engine achieved no complete displacements. The ex vivo stroke distance (14.9 mm) was longer than in the other intestinal models, although in this case the medical specialist interacted in the movement. The necessary preparation of the bowel for the tests and the fact that it was not a living intestine affected the passage of the system against the wall of the bowel, and not all of the strokes contributed to the advance of the system. A statistical analysis, analysis of variance (ANOVA) test with a confidence The results showed that measurements inside the rigid tube present significant differences with the rest of the intestine models studied.
The worst performance was in the in vivo test, with a mean value of 7.7 mm per stroke. The diameter of the intestine was one of the causes, but the situation of the intestine inside the body (as can be seen in Figure 8(A) ) and the presence of mucus also contributed to this poor outcome. The bellows tended to adhere to the bowel wall, hindering the movement of the system. The force exerted by the mesentery was greater than expected, and not all the strokes resulted in effective movements of the intestine. Although there were no significant differences between the stroke distance measured in the flexible PU intestine model and the corresponding value in the in vivo test, it should be taken into account that in this case the specialist helped the movement.
As the diameter of the intestine was suspected of being the problem, a second test was carried out by introducing the system by the anus (Figure 8(B) ). Once the system was entirely inside, the movement started, and the enteroscope entered by itself with no help from the specialist, due to the balloons gripping the intestinal wall. This can be explained by two reasons: on the one hand, the diameter of the large intestine is bigger than in the small bowel. On the other hand, the colon is fixed to neighboring structures to a greater extent than in the small bowel, with better anchorage, allowing the system to propel itself and even drag the endoscope with it. The extraction of the system by the anus was also successful, after which the system remained 100% functional.
Conclusion
This article describes the designing and testing of the third-generation Endoworm system, a semiautonomous device that consists of a series of inflatable cavities (two balloons and a bellows) governed by a control unit. The device can be adapted to any commercial endoscope. The coordinated inflation and deflation of the cavities causes the small bowel to retract and the endoscope to advance. Silastic 7-6830 silicone was selected for the bellows cavity and Silastic Q7-4720 silicone for the balloons. The complete system was attached to a commercial Olympus SIF-Q180 enteroscope and tested in vitro in a rigid methacrylate tube, a more flexible PU tube, an ex vivo model and an in vivo animal model. The system showed good behavior and was able to propel itself and the endoscope in the in vitro tests. The mean stroke distance was measured and the performance of the device was evaluated in different intestine models. The best results (longest stroke distance and best speed) were observed in the rigid tube. Although this tube could not be considered a realistic model, it enables to check the system behavior in a controlled environment. On the other hand, the stroke distance results suggest that the more flexible PU model could be considered an appropriate intestine model.
The in vivo tests revealed the system's present shortcomings; not enough force is exerted to overcome the tension of the mesentery on the intestine so that another method of generating this force is required. More tests on mature pigs (with larger intestinal diameters) would thus be desirable. However, when the system was introduced through the anus, its behavior in the large intestine was as good as in the in vitro tests. The in vivo tests showed the dependence of the system's performance on the mechanical properties of the lumen, while the experiments on the animal model suggest that the device should be modified in order to improve its defects (force achieved by the bellows) while maintaining its good performance in the radial expansion of the cavities.
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